
KLINTON KRAFT
SINGER, SONGWRITER, MUSICIAN



MUSICIAN (1996-2017)
20 year singer, songwriter, musician & motivator

FATHER
Ethan G. (12) - Georgie
Abbie P. (8) - Busy

ENTREPRENEUR (2001-2017)
13 year business owner & partner of Digital Blue, Inc. 
4 years on the Inc 5000 list of fastest growing companies (2009-2012)

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER (2001-2017)
Successfully designed and produced hundreds Fortune 1000 conferences & concerts
Multiple creative video awards

VOLUNTEER & MISSIONARY (2003-2010)
Former Chairman of Eden Garden Orphanage in Montrious, Haiti

US AIR FORCE VETERAN (1993-2001)
Basic Military Training Honor Graduate
1 US Air Force Commendation Medal
2 US Air Force Achievement Medals
National Defense & Good Conduct Medals
Honor Guard
Syracuse University Military Motion Media Studies Program Graduate
1998 Military Videographer of the Year Winner

BORN & RAISED IN IOWA (1973–1992)
Hometown is the small rural farming community of Nashua, Iowa

KLINTON KRAFT Bio snapshot



Klinton Kraft is an American singer, songwriter, musician, and motivator whose goal is to 
help inspire millions of people to live the best story of their lives. 

Born and raised in the small farming community of Nashua, Iowa to Sandra and Robert; 
Klinton has one sister, Rachael, and is the father of two loving and respectful children –
Ethan (Georgie) and Abigail (Busy). 

Klinton’s musical journey began at the age of 25, when he first started to learn guitar after 
a friend gave him one as a gift to get him through, what he simply refers to as, "the dark 
days." This is a time when many of his most transparent, and deeply compelling songs were 
inspired. 

After compiling a handful of original songs Klinton began performing at various local 
venues and moved on to perform his first solo concert in his hometown in front of friends 
and family. The concert went well, but Klinton began to experience strong voices of doubt, 
insecurity and fear about his music, and the ultimate impact it was having on people. He 
gradually gave in to this internal torment of negativity and decided to stop playing his 
music for others, and over the next 15 years, barely spoke of his greatest desire & deepest 
passion. Klinton instead shifted his focus from being in the spotlight, to behind the scenes 
and founded a live event agency to apply the skills he acquired while serving in the US Air 
Force as a video producer. 

Klinton spent the greater part of the last 13 years successfully designing, managing, and 
producing hundreds of Fortune 1000 conferences and concerts as an Executive Producer 
and Partner of Digital Blue - a live event agency. This business has been highly successful, 
including numerous industry accolades, and also making the Inc 5000 list of America's 
fastest growing companies for four consecutive years. 
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All along, Klinton continued to write original songs about life, change, healing, and 
inspiration, but it wasn’t until January of 2016, that he would face his greatest challenge. 

Klinton was fortunate to receive the incredible mentorship of Bob Litwin, the best-selling 
author of "Live the Best Story of Your Life," and expressed to Bob that he knew his true life 
purpose, but wasn't living it. 

Klinton revealed that his greatest fear was the inspirational songs he had so passionately 
written and composed over 20 years would ultimately go to the grave with him and never 
be heard, felt or used by those who might need them. 

Bob's simple response was this was truly a "tragic story," and the ensuing conversation and 
continued coaching from Bob became the true catalyst for Klinton to finally shift his state of 
mind about his songs, stories, music and purpose. Out with the old, and in with new. 

Klinton changed his thinking from a deep-seeded insecurity to a deep-seeded conviction 
and from that time on began carrying his guitar where ever he went, and said yes to any 
opportunity to share his songs & stories. He introduced himself as a musician and 
conquered his fears and bad voices on a daily basis. 

Over the course of the next few months Klinton moved at an accelerated pace and was 
inspired to write "Live the Best Story," a song shaped by the impact of Bob's book and his 
own personal transformation. Live the Best Story is about discovering one’s true passion 
and purpose in life, and making the choice to go for it. 

Live the Best Story has become the musical cornerstone of Klinton’s song list. 
Over the last 20 years he has come full circle from no faith to knowing faith, and is now all-
in and going for it every day. 
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